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Ibn AI-'Arabi 

\ V ILLIAM C . C HITTICK 

Mul)yi at-Din ibn at-< Arabi is one- of the most 
influemial Muslim dlinkers of the past seven hundred 
ye-ars. Bom in Murcia in present-day Spain in 11 65, he
se! ou1 tor the wes1em lands oflslam in 1200, Jmveled 
in the Arab countries and Tu1·key. and, in 1223, sen led 
in Dama.::cus, where he lived until his de-ath in 1240. He
wrote voluminously and am-acted the attention of 
scholars and kings during his own lifetime. His 
magnum opus, ai-Fwiibiit al-makkiyya (Tile rvtecc-an 
Openings) - inspin..~ sciences tllat were "opened'" up ro 
his soul during his pi lgrimage to Mecca - will fi ll some-
15,000 pages in its new edition. His most widely 
studied work. Fusiis al-bikam (The Bezels ofWisdom), 
is a sh011 e.Xf)lication of the various modalities of 
wisdom embodied by 28 of God1s prophe,L~, fmm 
Adam to Muhamma:d. 

Ibn at-< Arabi's writings investigare eve1y dimension 
of Islamic learning, from the- Qur'tin and the l;ttdith 
(the saying..~ of Mul)ammad) to grammar. law, philoso
phy. psychology, and metaphysic-~~. His basic intellectual 
project was to illustrate tlle unity of all human ende-avo1'S 
and the-underlying, interrelated functions of all human 
thinking. He cannot be classitied as a phi!OSOf)hel', 
theologian, scientist~ or jurist. though his works address 
most of tlle basic epistemological issues of these dis
cif))ines. He saw hin:lself as an inhe1·it01' of the wisdom 
of the pmphers. but one who was s iven the duty of 
e.Xf)laining this wisdom in the subtlest intellectual 
discourse-of the day - at a pe1·iod that is looked back 
upon as tlle high point o f Islamic learning. He provides 
no system, but rather a unitled vision that is Caf)able 
of spinning off innumemble systems. each of them 
apf)ropriate to a given tleld o f learning or level of 
understanding. He offers many ways ofapf)roaching the 
basic questions ofhu.manexistence., such as the nanLre of 
rea!i~ its.elf. the role ~fGo~. the s~c~~re ofth~.~smo~ 

the relationship of minerals, plant~, and animals to 
otller crearures. In sho11, he-provides ba.::ic f)atterns tOr 
establishing complex systen-.s of me-taphysics, theology, 
cosmolog7, 1>sychology, and e1hics. 

Ibn at- Arabi was followed by a number of major 
thinke1'S who systematized his "openings'" in vm·ious 
ways. depending upon the ir own oriemations and 
intellectual contexts. The diven;e intef]>retations given 
to his works are especially obvious in a se1·ies of over 
100 commentaries that have been wl'itten on his Bezels 
of Wisdom from the thirreenth century down ro modem 
times. His stepson $adr al-Oin QUnawi (d. 1274) had 
probably the keenest philosophical mind among Ibn 
al-<Arabi1s followers. Qiinawi in rurn trained many 
disciples, several of whom wrote widely influential 
works. Sa(.id al-Oin r-·m·ghani (d. 1296) provided sys
rematic e.xllOsitions of the teaching..~ of both QUnawi 
and Ibn al-< Ambi in Arabic and Persian. fakhr al-Oin 
<traqi (d. 1289) was a poet who wrote a delightful 
summary of QUnawi's teachings in mixed Persian 
prose and poetry that helped J>Opularize-lbn at-< Arabi's 
re-aching.~. rvtu'ayyid al-Oin .!Iandi (d. c-.a. 1300) wrote in 
Arabic the fi rst detailed commentary on Ibn al-( Arabi's 
Bezels of Wisdom. The inrellectual rradition established 
by Ibn at-< Arabi and Qiinawi gradually merged with 
various branches of Islamic philosophy. yielding a wide
range of intellectual perspectives that dominated the 
Islamic wisdom rradition down ro the- coming of 
Westem colonialism. 

In order to grasp Ibn al-< Arabi's imporrance for the 
history of scientific thought in Islam, one- needs to 
understand his basic accomplishment, which was to 
establish an honored place in the Islamic intellectual 
rradition for supra-mtional knowledge. f rom their 
inceJ>tion in the eighth and ninth centuries. the mainline
schools o f !heology and philosophy in Islam had 
endeavored to understand the Quranic revelation on the 
ba.::is of rational modes of investigation taken over from 
the Greek heritage. l'arallel to this. there developed a 
mOI'e practic-al, existential apf)roach that found the goal 
of human life in direct exp-erience of the presence-of 
God. 11lis second approach. which c-ame to be called by 
the umbrella term "Sufism,'" laid stress upon supra
rational modes of knowledge tllat al'e collectively 
knO\'>'ll as kas/if(unveiling), i.e., the lifting of the veils 
that sepamte the human soul from God. Unlike some
Sufis. Ibn at-< Arabi was not .opposed to acknowledging 
the authority of reason. However, he maimained that 
unveiling was a higher fonn of knowledge, because it 
grows out of the unmediated r>erception of God's 
actuality. In Ibn al-<Arabi's way of looking at things, 
rea.~n tend~ innalely ro divide and discem. It eliminates 
connections between God and the cosmos and under
stands God as distant and transce1ldem. In contmst, 
~nveili~g .~orks br s~eing smne~_l~ss and presence; 
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knowledge of God and of reality as a whole depends 
upon a happy balance of reason and unveiling. Only 
through tllis balance caJl God be perceived in appropl·i
ale modes as both absent and f)resem. near and far, 
transcendent and immanent. wrathful and merciful. Ibn 
ai-(Ambi's works are devmed largely to explaining the 
vast range of these appropdate modes. 

The long te1m effect of the ma1·riage between reason 
and unveiling effecn1ated by Ibn al-(Arabi is symbo
lized by his meeting w:hen still a boy - of perhaf)S J 5 
years - with the philosophe1· Ibn Rushd (Ave~Toes 
d. 1198). Ibn al-' Arab1 had already experienced <he 
ope~ling of the unseeJll wodds, and Ibn Rw;hd, who 
was a friend ofhis father. had asked to mee.t him. In the 
brief exchange that rook place, Ibn Rushd asked if 
unveiling and reason achieved the same goals. Ibn 
ai-(Ambi replied, "Yes and no.'" Tilen. in Cl')'f)tic 
language. he affirmed that reason was a valid route 
to achieve knowledge of the narure of things, but he 
denied tllat it exhausted the possibilities of human 
knowing. In the West, the teachings of Ibn Rushd were 
elllf)loyed to help establish nature as an autonomous 
realm of intellecrual etndeavor. Under the discerning 
eye of reason, God was abstracred from perceived 
reality, eventually becorning a hypotllesis that could be 
dispensed with. The wodd of nature was now the 
f)rope1· site for rationa.l analysis and dissection, and 
the result has been the eve1·-increasing tfagmemation 
of human knowledge. v.<ith a total divorce between 
science and ethics. In comrast,lbn Rushd was furgonen 
in the Islamic world, but Ibn al-( Arabi and his followers 
succeeded in esmblishilng a hmmony between reason 
and unveiling. Hence r-.·luslim intellectuals were never 
able to conceive of nature as a realm cut off tfom 
God. If God is present in all thing.~. theJl the ethical and 
moral strictures tllat he establishes through revela
tion need to be observed at every level. It becomes 
imr>ossible to investiga:re tlle nanLml world without at 
the smne time investig;ating its relationship with God 
and recognizing the moral and ethical demands that 
this relationship entails. 

Ibn ai-(Arabi's career and teachings exemf)lify the 
dimensions of Islamic leaming. 11le worldview to 
which he gave detailed expression provided a J>erspec
tive from within which Muslim intellecnJals were able 
to answe1· the deeJlest questions of the human mind. Ibn 
ai-' Arabi's achievemenL~ contributed to an intellectual 
equilibrium that refused to subordinate the spiritual 
demand~ of human beings ro corporeal demand'> and 
that gradually established a vast framework within 
the context of which the intellecmal disciplines came 
to be ever more united and interrelated. This holistic 
perspective on knowledge in nLrn prevented the frag
memation of tlle Islamic worldview and allowed no 
rt>?m .fur ~·d~larations. ~~. independ:J.lce" ~y Sf)e_c~tlc 
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morality, and spirin1al development lay al the heart 
of this perspective. it was impossible to divorce any 
bmnch of science or learning from these concerns. 
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Ibn AI·A lam 

RAYMOND M ERCIER 

Ibn al-A (lam. Abii'I-Qasim (Ali ibn ( lsa ai-Hus.ain. 
ai-(Aiawi, ai-Sharif w:is a tenth centu1·y astronomer, 
apparendy es<ablished in Baghdad. The year of his 
dea<h is rec.l!'ded by Ibn al-Qil\i ._, 375/985. The Zij 
(astronomical handbook with tables) which he wrote is 
lost, but substantial information about it may be 
gleaned tfom notices in the work of other astronomers. 
His work was patronized by lhe Biiyid rule1· (A(IUd 
ai-Dawla but suffered from lack of suppo11 in the 
disruroed pe~·iod which fu llowed his dea<h in 3 72!982. 

A near comemJ>Orary. the great astronomer Ibn Yiinus 
of Cairo, 1-epo11S that Ibn ai-A(Iam had fixed the length 
of the. year as 365; 45, 40, 20 days, detennined ~~e 
po..~ition of Regulus (a Leonis) in the year 365/975~6 as 
15; 6 leo, and also fixed the rate of p1-ecession. one 
degree in 70 Persian years. He remarks that Ibn ai-A(Imn 
was known everywhere for the exactitude of his obser
vations and tlle extent of his geomenical knowledge. 

AI-Biriini in his work 1ilmhid al-mustaqtrrr li-ltl~rqiq 
ma( uti al-mamarr (On Transit~) gives the name of his 
~ij as .~t!-(A~«:fi. a~d in.cid~ntally. p~v~des .values for 

a 
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